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LOCAL NEWS.—Our friends will oblige 

‘mountain, gk plirectly af 
| Mr, Wni. Stétvart and afiot! 
man, of Pleasant in a 

and also dashed off, tearing 
buggy all’to peices. “Mr, Stewart was 

us by sending in any items of local inter-| thrown frofh the velilele®and” received 
Sat, Including deaths, marriages, &c., as | some very sérious’ injuries, having been 

toch epg Sod wxpony fon iC ad to bis bod since. The. other 
ho, sy w * . § . , 

We would esteem it a fuvor if our kind pa- gentleman jumped from the bu rv 
tom} wpuld occasionally mail a copy of without’ beitig burt Rarther on the 
the Reporter to relatives and acquaintan- team met Mr. Valentine's bu av, the 

3S W ¥ lized ine tre county." ys : 
ood bt RY Am Fo Which woul] Horse hitched in it'also scared at the 
induce many to become subscribers. | runa wiy$, aid Reh ej cipal 

BLA) ¥ . 3 - ~ Jo d and brok thes :. ’ S » 4 

Notes, CRA Shane Ray « Ar ean ata Pri 
Ex mption Note combined, Justices War-| A 000 YOR ody. wants, ricer 
rants, &e., for sale at this Office, imorocco cloth $1,00,. paper cover 50 

I * Be : Msg, — Cents The Great European Conflict ! | 
ANT 4 NESS : Nw al hi >» al A » 

he as, OE, 2 od ad : Faucet 
taal af s i er! S81, C ared, A 

this €) ) fhe WA + 19 NOW greats e|the balance of Europe, by George. W. 
B " tN) PAPA. : ible.” * ein 12mo form, with 

county, hence business men who wish | Bible. Published-in 12m Horm, iw : 
Ys he Pennsvalley trade, will clear and handsome ‘type, containing 

to reach the Pennsvalley by adver. | 168 pages, handsomely embellished 
advance their own interests, by adver-| L5 £0 a Mapoleareddio 

tising in the ReporTER. Our subserip-| SH X.““Bist ko &es ‘Ac 
oI she jn . ofall King Wi iam I, Bismarck, &e. 

tion list is yi) FFReGPR etal |companied. by veliable maps of the seat 

who wish to adveriise, (of war; latest and. best out, specially 
EE Te. & ; c+ . iv A ! 3 + - 

A little child of Daniel Horner, near, prepared for the wrk. "Bible Broth 

this plage, _ was _ severely _ scalded, on, ers, 432 Broome Street, New York. 
Wat LEW i mea’ SAAN of hot! Pp faye— 

water over its face aiid breast. i Letter From Ohio... 
The weather is fine, but we need rain Ror Reporter aPertpnnl fow lines 

badly, — {from ohé Of your retrders and’ citizens, 
ons. — The who is on asmall tramp west of the 

democrats of the various kpnphup, will Aileghenies] would not be overtaxing 

bear ius mind. that - township: officers to the panic se of your ‘readers, The | 

will haved beelected nt the: general writer loi Centre Hall on: thé 12th 
election ‘th Otober.” | We suggest that inst, in company! with ‘Messers 5. F, 

meetings Jo make naminations, be held | Foster, R. EH, Porter and Jos: Dasher, 
at theusual places; or Saturday, Ocs Hor Pitsburg, Pa. The latter, with 
tobefPTeR ##1i mwev al Trabio’) [myself, intending to visit-some pu, 

The deograk of Potter. will megt of Ohiy, : Indiaua, Michigan, THinojs, 
at the Qld st/onSutubday, Det 15 hd Towa, the former attending thé 

at 2 9.° no! y I ASSCSSOI 

vectors, :2.0v crseers; 1 audi 

towhefefisingar Teo A 
og E .  - i 8% 11H : ! 

C BURCH DEpica 1108 ~The newly 

team, an 

  
— 

rong H— 

TowxsHIP NOMINATI 

burg on Puesddy at 12 my. and stopped’ 
at the Merchants Hotel, where, thanks 
to ‘the gentlémanly proprietor, we were 
made to feel at home. In the “after: 
neon we visited the Fawr (more prop. 

repained: Evangelical Eutherawchurehterly show) grounds. ~~ However, there 

in Anvonsburg; “will “be ‘dedidated oti were upon exhibition articles of every 
Sundiy, i «of, October, , next: description. The stalls for live stock 

Theve, will-be (erman avd Epglish were not half taken up, but more was 
preaching on the-vceasiou. Tlierelig expected the next day. The Zouaves 
lous “Services Will begin at. Epes made a splendid display as did aso the 

nine, 8. wm. . Several ministers will: betother sok i {af 8 ; 

present rticipate in the religious!éxdapt the “celled genimen™ in ranks, 

and Qediegtory “Services. The fricnds the dust having made thé, in appear- 
of religion 3 id the public in. general lance, the svmeas the rest; except she 

are cordial invited + to attend: “By Halk below the eyebrows and the dis 
order oft Builditig *Comimiftee—Wm i play ofivory.” The music by the bands 
H. Stover, J, H.. \ usser, Sept was 

hg me 
— 3 avi) 

Tha Prsbyteria Behbich a Baffto ing choked with dust we know not} 

Runfuill 3 dedicated, on, Saturday, We did not attempt to count the show 

: tloiion a of dared: Hm ‘0 give them as much even as a look 
». 4] > 

4] ‘ # 3 : \ = 

A ditthe: of Jured Harper, oft x penny, we cannot describe any of 

d   
L   

  

g 

sling 
fonheisgenlc 

Gap, both in a buggy, 

~ | their hors¢ high it the baby 
eal > 

on 

cholee. 

spring ;.1.32a1°34 for’ winter réd am’ 

ihe whent 1 25......014 red 1 20... 

Old 
iberio 63,00 
Sait" 50 por HE 

oy “usdoseon” 2 Inter State Fair. Wearrived at Pitts 3 h 
he 

JT8..4...Cloverseed 6,50 ...... Potatoes 
Lard per pound 18 
Butter 30... 
15% 

———————————— 

discovered a sate and simple remedy for| 
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Barly De. | ber, 24d. 

ligrs Td tmifdrni, wé need ude [0 | 
? brough on by baneful nnd vicious habits, | 

Great numbers havé been eared 
poble remedy. 
beneflt the atfiicted and unfortunate, I will Rebersburg, Sagarday, November, 6th. 
‘send the recipe for preparing and ‘osing 

4this medicine, in a sealed envelope, to any | for such as were prevented from attending 
> {one whe needs it, Frog of Charge. Address at the proper fime, all such Applicants 

excellent under the circumstances, | JOSEPH T. TNMAN, Station D. Bible! must come 
“| How they managed to keep. frum be Jat. New York City. 

feeling it our duty low 
- ty 

Richau's Golden Remedies will not cute. 

  po . , n 
eg en * 

.,DEATHS. 
tions: | : 3 

3 te | Qatharine, wife or. Rev. Philip Wagner, 
” or, Bor 3 sed, died ip Miltheim, 1 Co., on 
For As 1¢ 8th ipst,, and her femains Were interred 
Sheriff— lin the Cemglery, Lwisburg, ot Salihath 
is morning laf. [Mother shared’ the 

gloomy ‘and joyous JFéatures of an itiner- 
NOt IA aister's lite for 45 yonrs, 
lived, 's b she 
ldt=vith a Dlssfad pope of immortality, 
Funeral seryives were hold wt the plivee i 
her deuth, Her jge was 71 yours, 4 months 
und 8 da fa , W 

ied, on the 10th of Sept.'in Haine twp. 
or a ling ring illness or about d months, 
in George Lebhuig, aged 71 yas, #4 

months, and 18. days, 

1 Connty | = pili Demociats of Union 
have made the fol Wing nomi 

Fon Cofgr&@iR. B." Bat 
ates 3 H. Dil, Bq 

§ m bly Vo, Young , For 
SL [Coxi For J 

#=Daniel Long: 
Meket., Fee A 

| 1A good, rong 0] 
ER aT 
Philadelphia Market. 

Wheat, western red at 1 85, amber 
at 1 40al 45. A BL 

wef £5 3 

ed 

ury, Commissioner 

Rye is stony uit 8 ad 

orn ; Péun'd Ford baer 
do 94e, and mixed #t90c.” 

Au ts steady at de. 
lll and unchanged, 4 

Alenia SA Wry 

| MARRIAGES, 
Clove raed ¢ % gi the JR inst wt the Centre 

FEL) - 

| As shel! 
od 1 usb TE in'God to the|* 

one and all 

    Marring 
Hull Luthernit Puramage By Rev J, Kel- 
ler Miller, Mr. Willlnw Vagada of Gregg 
totvnship to Mim I Haale OF 
Céntre Hill Pa. - 

o Magriedien- the Wily inst nn the Bvan 
® Parsonage mm Amvonsbirg by Rev | 
S. Aurand, Mr, Josinh Long and Miss Ma. | 
ry Jane Loutmare | oth of Millheim, 

AMI 80 RL 
to while al) Tse bushels... 

du owed 0 eter extn Penn 
53 *5 

sViVania alii $1 le (Le toy 

} B43 LU § # 91k 

o. ERWIYORK MARKET. 
, Gold 118Y. 
Wheat dull at, 

\ 

3 NF $ \ 

4 i 

bog 

omit. ei ns mob vest garry gy 
NE BS RMR BR oI a A fg 

Quad 14 for No 2 TraguEns EXAMINATIONS ~ 
The Examinations will be held as fol- 

tows commenging at 8, o'clock, at which 
time the Secret | 1h 4 poeted (hy | 

‘ jthe class orglinizéd and In réndiness, so fs 
toienuse no aelay. Applicants for schools 
will be required to attend the Examination 
inthe distr.ct where they expect to teach, 
unigss they produce a written, request to 
the-cuptrary from the proper Board.” All 
Should be provided with paper, pen and 
ik. 

Marion—Jaecksonville, 
tember, 24. 
Penn —Millheim, Saturday, October, 1st. 
Miles- Reber: burg, Tuesday, October, 

4th, 
eter ~Centre Hull, Thursday, October, 

«fih, 
Gregg—Pean Mall, Friday, October, 7th. 
Huins— Anrontbari, Saturday, October, 

Sth, 
Harris 

ber, 12th. 

or. 

Rye unchanged. 
Corn at 91a921¢., -, : 
Oats at 50a27¢ fur western. 
Lard at 154. 

Chieaga Market. 

Wheat dali at 1.07a1 074 for No 2. 
Corn at 63663 for No 2anived. 
Oats dull'dt 368a37e for, No 2. 
Ryedall at.7le tor No 2, 
Hogs steady at 20§a104 
Cattle quiet at 8 374a7 50. 

MILROY MARKETS; 
Corrected by Reed & Thompson. 

é 3 

Saturday, Sep- 

new 

i0 
00 

-Bonlsburg, Wednosday, 1 Octo- 
d 0000115... Rye 40.....Corn 
dots 20.94 New oats ‘86... Barley 

tT ierg,h 00. 
un Jiper foarte) 4. J. 
, EL tiornoe, Hed 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS. 
White JX heat $1,830, Red 1 15..." Rye 

ne 060.0, Outs. 824. Li Barley 
0,76 

1 Pork per pound 00 
«Eggs 20... Plasterperton 

3 

ber $ 18th. { i 

Hatfmoon—Storastown, Friday October, 
4h, 
Patton—Waddle's school-house, Satur- 

day, October, 15th. ; 
Benner—A Fhingast’s school-house Mon- 

day, Qatober,. 17 ), 
Mitésburg and Bogs—Milesburg, Tues- 

day, October 18th, ° 
i foward and, Cuztin-—-Howard, Wednes- 

R « Fy clover, 19th. © 4 

Buon 18 Hemi) 3 iberty--Eaglev ille, Thursday, October, 

A CARD.—A Clergyman, while resis Taylor and: Worth--Port Matilda, Sat 
99, : ing in South America ag a missionary. urday Octcber 22 

Huston—dulisn Furnace, Monday, Octo- 

acon 0G¢./.. 

allow 12%   
Diseases of the Urinary und Seminal] Union-=Unionville, « Tuesday, October, 

mins, and the whole train ef disorders |25th 
Spring=-Valentine's scheol-house, Wed. 

By this! nesday, October, 26th, 
Prompted by a desire to! (Speci | Examinations will be held at: — 

\ vepured, #8 réqaired on page 
junl7.6m | 139 of the school law.) : 

R. M. MAGEE. | 
  

8100Q REWARD !-I will give one thou-| Aug26 
and dollars rewnrd for any case of the fol-{ — 

ing disease-, which the Medici! Facul-! 
have pronounced incurable, that Dr. | Brighter,will not Fade, Costs Less 

{than any other because it will Paint twice 
as much surface, Nn Richau's Golden Balsam No. 1. will 

: " 
Ferguson —Pine Grove, Thursday oeto-| (x 

inform the men of Pennsvallay, and his old 
friends and customers, as well es all others 
who may desire to be rigged out, 

made sults of cloths, from any kind of ma- 
terial they choose. 
atillin the field, and p 
date. ‘I have nlarge and excellent assort- 
ment of » 

Furnishing Goods, 

Cloths, Cassimeres, & Vestings 

Bellefonte, Suturday, November, 12th. from which garments will be made to or- 

Co., Supt. | All ) ask is to eall and examine my fine 
(stock, 

AXON G EEN {ring the last panie, I defy competition as 
® to prices 

> lof Philad 

Lemember the Place 

LADIES AND GENTS 

DRESs 

DRY GOODS, 
AND 

GROCERIES 

Another. Great, Earthquake in| Come. 
1 ! oA LIVORNIA! A &d 

Another large Assortment of hose splen-| SAY soifiicer 
~aid "Woolen Goods which wre + | FY] 1 { Dyn HES PRICES, LOW 

NILROY ] 63. wis inal he 
At: The Old Stand $1 i ¥; 1 x r ¢ ¥ ¥ aon AR TNE UId lan Woolen Mills/Ab 

i . { - 

will now be off® od to the jmblic 
Thankful for past Guvors: Tin wovin ven J fre? Arrive Ori and 

dy toréupply my” old ‘elrstomo ri mA Wut: ’ ye Ariat ’ Spring. bers of new onéd My wagonwill sun ty i thtmer Coods. 

pear ’e ut Contre Hull, 

. Al Yonr Ddera. 1 
Toi with a godt variety Hf Aionds, wil, | 

s Plat pnd Tldvoy Cusvismeat® ob the bite | 

* Spring & Summer Siyles, 
Beare: Cloth, «Tricot Daotlin, Satinets, | 

Tweeds « Joans, waterproof Pluids, 
wh almost wudlicss variety of 

Flannels 
Fine, medium and Course, 

AMtocking Yarns ofall kinds, 

BLANKETS. 
white, gray, and horse Blankets. 

i 
i 

HARDWARE, QUEENSW ARE 
CARPETS, Hats, Cups, Boots, Shoes. heavy Damask, Flowered, Ingesin and! 

Striped, Saviorand Stair Carpets, all supe-! 
rior, bright fast colors. i ALSO, A CHEAP LIXE «( 

W O00L, LARD, und SOAP taken in ex- IL ANNLLS Es : WW 
change for Goods. Goods, of every varies | Aiihd AN fa lldhly 3 oe 
ty,"alwuys oh hand at his residence: i MUS... NS, 

John C. Kemp, CALICOES, 
Centre Hill, Pa, | 

Agent for Thompson & Soris. SILA WLS, 
apra2tf AND 

ENTS THIS WAY! 
ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

NOTIONS, 
IYRUPS, COFFEES, 

nlso a large stock of 
FISH, the best, ali kinds, 

: MACKEREL and HERRING. 
the best and cheapest in the market. 

Wolfs Old Stand. 
WESHALL TARE PARTICULAR 
CARE TO XAXYS IT AN OBJECT 

ITS! SUITS] 

W. W. MeMellan, at Ballefonte, would 

In well Fitting, Substantially 
& Fashionably 

I would say that I am 
repared to accommo: | 

FOR 
ALSO, 

New Customers, 

der in the AS. WELL AS INVITE OUR OLD | FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A 0. MUST FASHIONABLE STYLE. | ap2idty.' ERR , 
I NTEW HARDWARE 81018 N KE! 

J. & J. HARRIS. 
NO. 5 BROCKERHOFF ROW. 

A new and complete Hardware Store has 
|beengopened by the undersigned in Brock. ¢ [erhol’"s new building —~where they are pre 

  
Having just bought my goods du-   

durability, and fashion, this side 
elphia 

Ar BA A SA AO A AIA SRA 

GOODS, | 

127 Bowery, New 
© 4,586, 

  

THE UNWRITTEN WORD: 
Mazen, D.-D., of the 

‘thought and langn; shows us untold 
riches and Donation n the Great House, 
with its Blooming fluwers, Singing | 
Waving palms, Rolling clouds, Beautit 
bow, Sacred mountaing Deli rivers, 
Mighty oceans Thundering voices, Blaz- 
ing heavens and vast universe with fuahi; 
less beings in millions of workls, and reads 
to us in ench the Unwritten Word, Rover 
tinted paper, crinte eng faving nnd shperl 
binding. “Rich und varied 4 ‘thonebt 
“Chaste.” “Easy and graceful in sys... 
“Correct, pure and everyting in its tencon- 
ey.” “Beautiful and good.” “A 7 onspe~ 
bold treasure.” Comurendations like the 
above from College Pres dente sind Pro: 
fessors, ininistors of ull denominations; an 
the roligious and secular pre s all over the 
country. Its freshness, purity of nguagé, 
with elear open type, fluc steel engras ings, 
sylatantial binding, and low price, make it 
the book for theamusses. » Agantaare selling 
fret O01 100 week, | Ai bh Hi 

# wiunt Clergymen, Schacl Ten hers, 
smgrt young men and indies to introduce 
tha work for us in every tow whip, and avi 
will py liberally, No intelligent tan or 
worn need be without a paying Shsinsss 
Send for circular, full dizeription, and tovgns, Address ZIRGLER & MeGUR: 

DY, 16 S. Siz-h Street, Phila, Pa. 139 
tuce Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 69 Monies 

Street, Chicago, 177, #4 N. Sixth St., St, 
Louis, Mo, or, 102 Mair St, Sreir~floid, 
Muss, : Zeep.am 

Mnnhood: How Lost, How esto: ed. 
Just published, a mew edition of Dr. 

Culverweil’s Celebrated Essay on the rad- 
ical ewre (without medicine) of SPERMA- 
SOK. MDEA, or Seminal Weaknets, Invol- 
untary Seminal Losses, Inrorexcy, Men- 
tal wnd Physical Ingapueity, hinpediments 
to Marringe, ete. ; also. CoxsumptioN, 
Eeriersy, and Fits, induced by self-in” 
dulgence or sexunl extravagance, 
Zo Price, in a scaled envelope, only 6 
cents. : 
The celebrated wuthor, in this admirable 

eitay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty 
years’ successfui practice, that the alarm- 
ing con:equence of self-ubuse muy be rad- 
ically cured without the dangerous use of 
internal medicine or the application of the 
knife; pointing out & mode of care at once 
sip ' Shr. and tfitetial by meats of 
w e sufferer, utter J 
condition muy be, Niort Nis 
ly. privately, and radically. 
#20~This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and every man in the land. 

Sent, uader seal, in a plain enve opé, to 
‘any address, postpaid on receipt of six 
¢ents, or two post stamps. 

Also, Dr. Culverwell's “Marriage 
Guide, price 2) cents. 
Address the Rublishure, ia Vig 

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & Co., 
York, Rod olied Bex 

Groves & Baker's 
DIGHEST PREMIUM 

  

  

Bellefonte; {formerly of Aaronsburg,) pci) fib gs. W. W. McCLRELLAN. | pared to seal kinds of Building and Hous. | No. 4 Brokerhof's Row, Allegheny street. | "urnishing Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails Bellefonte, “Pa. where eloths,“cassimeres, | “Buggy wheels in setts Champion Clothes vestings, callars, umbrellas, caing, hats, | Wringer, Mill Saws Circular and Hant 122 North 4thStreet, Philadelphia. sepd, dt caps, in short, CverYihing tp pamipletely rig| Saws, Pennon Saws, Webb Saws Ice Crean "AVOID QUACKS.—A victim, of onrly fut A Rentieman, can be had and made up| Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a ful, A indiscretion, causing nervous debili i the Intest style, assortment of Glass und Mirror Plate of al} 

Being tivad and gow jeuraiSy philic in its primary and secondary | "SOLD BY ‘ALL'DEA LERS IN 
stages, such as old [Jlcers, 1Tleerated Sore! was thrown frem.a horse’ one day last! wa. AGRE tramp! St : ae alr os ti aren til ther | £re4 with dust we conde te tra "P Throat, Sore Eyes,’ Skin’ Eraptions and| A I N T S. 

vy vhome and acted immediately upon the Soreness of the Sealp, eradicating disease JH WEEKS & CO. Manotucturers 
places. land mercury thoroughly —Dr. Richau's : 

Golden Balsum No. 2, will eure the third! 
stages of syphilitic and mercurial rheuma- 
tis, und I'tlefy those who suffer from such | 

  = 
NEWING MACHINES 

The following are selected from thous- 

Isuggestion. 
a A grein L . . 

: «1 Wel'ft Pittshurg on the 14th inst.,| 
S.haol teachers, and: all others in Farul passed thenpght the country bor | 

terested; will observe that Supt. Magee! 
has changed he time for his examina. 
tions at Centre Hall, fiom Oct. 6th; to 
27th-of "same month, ‘as “the ‘county 
Fair wotilld Tut rfere with the former 
date, 

The Buffile "House, in this plice, 
was lestroyed hy. fire on the first of 
July, + Yesterday, the men engaged 
in removing the debris were compelled 
to stop work and extinguish a body of 
fire which has heen smouldering there 
ever si: ce that date—eleven weeks.— 
Lewisburg, Chronicle, 16th inst. 

tli -_—— 

railroad ; some parts are hilly, espec |! 
tally along the banks ef'the Ohio river, || 
in” western Penn's. 
are to be seen in Summit, Medina, and 
Wayne counties, © Choice farms are 

owing to the situation and 
facilities. We stopped at Burbank, a 

and on the line of the Atlantic & Great| 
Western railroad; © We found quite a/ 

here and prospering in business, 
The wheat. crop was a partial failure 

®   The premiun list for the next coun 
ty fair, was encloséd in. our last issue|l: : 
as a supplemént, but’ Being ‘some’ 350 | Oats likewise. - Apples and peaches] 

short, accounts for about that number are very plenty. &lack frost has not| 

of our subscribers not being supplied, his appearance yet. Farmers are busi-| 

with the same. 13 ly engaged An keédding ; the ground is| 
very“dry and dust excéedéthe demand. 
The train is arriving and I must close. | 
Perhaps more anon. HARRY... | 
Sept, 19, 1870. ; | 
% tf Ap —— ! 

+ Eleven perfons have bee killed in Iowa, | 
this season, by threshing machines. | 

SuicipE.—A man at Philipsburg, 
whose name we do not remember, com 
mitted suicide, on last week by shoot 

ot Cinelli Wt tokio pnded 
through the top of his head and lodged 
in the ceiling. 

—— ee 

Forster & Devling, at May & Loeb’s 
old stand, Belléfonte invite the Penns- 
valley trade to come and see their 
stock and examine their prices. We 
have examined their stock and find it 
equal to any inyRBellefonte; and their 

ces low. Yom! “+ Sh that you 
want, and never buy without getting a 
bargain. 

| Attention Farmers 
MILROY GRAIN DEPOT. 

The undersigned take pleasure in inform 
ing the farmers of Centre county, that they 
still contipue torhaye charge of the Ware- 
house,, attached to the mill, at Milroy, and 
are still prepared to purchase all kinds of 
Grain, for Cash, at highest market rates, 
Persons'dealing wih the firm, ean rest as- 
sured that we will agratistimes render sat- 
isfaction, in paying priges s Jighits else 
where, resolved not to be underbid. 

Thawldful forthe liberal patfonggdliere- 
tofore givan them, they hope, by a sfrict 
attention to business, to merit a continuance 
of the same. * 

PLASTER, SALT AND COAL, 
always on hand and for sale at lowest mar- 
ket rates. REED & THOMPSON. 
A: S. KERLIN, 

Supt. of Warehouse 16sep3m 

i UDITOR'S NOTICE.—The under- 
signed, an auditor appointed by the 

Orphans Court, of Centre gounty, to dis< 
tribute the mney arising out of the estate 
of Catherine Wise, Qatherine 
Kern), daughter a ¥ of John 
Kern, deceased 

&. > 

Fair.—Hoffer Bro’s, at their store, 
at Bellefonte, are making special pre- 
parations to favor their customers du 
ring the a proaching fair. Their stock 
will be énlarged “and tlieir prices low, 
go that all going to the fair, in making 
purchases from them, will be paid for 
time sandstrouble by: gutiiog good bar- 
gains. 

tll iii od 

Rev. Daniel Lord, D. D., Calvary 
Church, Ghicaga, Lil, says of “ur 
Father's House”: Tt shows a noble ouse” : 
aim, devout spirity and; dewing study ; 
and by its nice arrangement, beautiful 
illustrations, and popular style, will 
help all its readers to see more of sci- 
ence in the Bible dnd of God in  His|i 
works, Sce advertisement. 

Don’t be poisoned” with the sticky, 
filthy, dangerous Hate Preparations, 
but use: Nature's. Hair: Restorative, 
whichis perfectly clean” abd ‘transpa- 
rent, and entirely free from all danger: 
ous drugs. It wili positively restore 
Gray oR _preyemtsy the hair from 

  

Here! News! See 
TIN AND 'SHEETIRON WARE! 

The ‘undersigned. hereby [informs the 
citizens of Penungvalley that he has pur 
chased the Tinshop heretofore earried on 
by the GC. H.'Mt'g Co.," and wil continue 
the same, at the old stand, in all its branch- 
es, in the manufacture of 

STOVE PIPE & SPOUTING. 
All kinds of repairing done. He has 

always onhand 

Fruit Cans, of all Sizes, 

BUCKETS, 
cups, 

PIPPERS, 
DISHES; &€. 

All'work warranted and eharges reason- 
able. “A share of the publie patronage so- 
licited. AND. REESMAN, 
[28epT0y > ‘iii ==aniifii Centre Hall 
HOWARD SANFIARY A1D ASEH: 

CIATION.—For the’ Relief and Curd of 
the Erriv g and Un Linus on Principles 
of Christian Phi ant fopy. 

Essays on the Errors of Youth, and the 

falling off,;will.cause it to grow : when 
rematurely lost, removesdandruffand 

Peces the head in a perfectly healthy 
¢ondition. Try a bottle and be satis- 
fied that a Hg Reatestidisco vary of 
the age. Proctor Bros,, Gloucester, 
Sole Agents for the Patentee. All the 
Druggists have a full supply: 

& il 
> oo 

Ruxgways.—On . Thursday after- 
noon, 1588 inet. as Mr, Joseph Stover, 
of Nit valley, was passing down 
the mo Beyuid Centre Hall, ib 
a two horse spring wagon, homeward 
bound, the Vhs bing the tongue 

of the. wagon. with its front end fell to 
the ground and caused his horses to 
take fright, andistart on a sudden run 

‘dering of the Cleveland & Pittsburg [disduses to obtain ‘a mdieal care without t¥, pre 

| prevent the patients from eating and drink- Pe means of Seif-core, whieh he ail] send | 

Splendid” farms! or 2: $5 per bottle or two bottles, $9, 

and 
and all Urinany Derangements, aceom, a- 

offered at from’8T5 to $100 per: acre; nied with full directions. 

railroad eure. 

these remedies will be shipped to any! 
: a “i . » i 

unmber, of Pénnsvalley folks living|plvee. 
fspondents, 
nme of De. Richau'3 trelden Remedies, — 

last harvest, but corn 1s very good, Glass of Lottles. . Address, Dri DSB. Rich. 
ards, No. 228 Varick st, New York. 

i Fr 

Fri: [und Pains in thé Limbs, Back and Chest: 
{No one once tries it who is ever without iL. 

¢| nally. Full directions with every bottle. 

nture decay, &e., having tried in’ 
He aid of this medicine, which does not vain eve v advertised remedy hans a sil- 

Price of either No 1iirec to his fellow-sufforers, Address J. H. ng what they like, aorta . : I'TUTTER 78 Nassau st., Now Yorke sepia 
Dr. Richau's G den Antidote, n safe . pet Se—— : . op : 

radical cure: for Gonorrhea, Gravel P SYCHOMANCY, FASCINATION 
OR SOUL~G HN RM ING.—400 pages; | | 

Warranted to!cloth. This wontderfal" book has full in-|t 
|stractions to enable the reader to fascinate | Price, $3 per bottle, 

Mos. Dr. Richuu’s Golden Elixir d' Amour, u|vither sex, or any animal, at will. 
sua . : radical care for General Debility in old or {merism, Spiribialisne, and hundredsof oth choice liguars, 

town containing about 800 inhabitants, yountz, ipa 
pleasantly situated on Killhuek ereek, Ted u life of sensuality. 

2 | tle, ‘or twa bottles $9. 

rting energy to those who huvel ot curious experiments It can be obtained |: 
oe Price, $6 per bot-{ by sending nddress, with. 10 eénls pesiage, | 

PETIT. WL EVANS &C0., No. 4: So. Eighth 
On receipt of price, by mail or Express, | St. Philadelphia. septy. dw 

! PRICE REDUCED. 
Prompt attention paid to all corre- | 

None genuine without the, NEW YORK OBSERVER. 

) ie aras sole { fet Ow i nw ary ud, ‘eile propietor, blogs | ONE MONTH FREE ON TRIAL: 
SIDNEY E: MORSE, JR: & CO, 

: 57 Park Row, New; York. 
. : | TANTED —Lands in Pennsylvania 

A Radical Revolution for cash and good stoc 8. TOWN-I| 
Hag been accomplished in hair dyes, The|SEND BROS, 134 South Third street, | 

. LEAD. | Philadelphia. sept dw] 

A  HANCE SELDOM. OFFERED! 
L 

velyt 
at o- 

hortible componds containing | 
SALT and@STULPETUR aré discarded. ! 

The leading cliemists implore thé ‘public 

not to use them, and Professor Chilton, 

whose reputation is second to that of no 
unalytieal chemist in Amegict, hus re Wil tosell one-half of it very Cheap for 
commended cash, 
Cristadore’s Exeelsior Hair Dye | BROS, 154 South Third: street, 

asa PERFECTLY INNOOCUOUS A R-| Pha, 
I'TCLE, which may be used without fear. » 1 00 OO( 
Remember, it is the only one that has been and reliuble man in 
analyzed and found wholesome, Its effects! Ag ihvestment of $25 will return a clear! 

are instantaneous, and the colors it imparts profit of $475. v | 
natural dress the NET A ERICAN Ls 

RIS | TURE CO., No. 8 Nassau Street, New 
CRISTADORO.S HATR PRESERVA. York. Y= : 

TIVE, asa Dressing, pct fike a churm on CENTS WANTED. Evy r MC NTH 
the Hair after Diveine. Try i | EN’ TED ($225 A MONTH)| 
A EySink ah (4X by the A MERIOA X KNITTING | 

Children’s Lives Saved for s0ets.”| CHINE CO., BOSTON, MASS, or| 
HOUSAN DS OF CHILDREN DIE|ST: BOUILS, MO, Zlsep. 3m 

Georgetown, Cal. Can satisfy you of its) 
» 

a paying one. 

septy. dw | 

INSIX MONTHS ean | 
be made by a shrewd | 
a sure, safe business. | 

For particulars eall on ox! 

septd. dw | 
{ 

| 

CHAMBERLAIN'S ers, if you would spend 50 cents, and al-/ 
for ways have abottle of Dr. Tobiar’s Venetian Law Book 3 

Liniment in the house, you never need fear! A Business Men 
losing your little one. when attacked with Lhe Best Subscription Book Out, Ad- 
this complaint. . It is now 22 years since 1 | arosd 0. PD: CASE & £5, yw 
have patup my Liniment, and never heard RET TIA RARE mk ied 
of a child dying of Croup when my Lini- WANTED—AGEN I's, (820 PER 

se , »d HOME SHUT- ment was used but hundreds of cures have ou) bg sell he celebrated 2 ne th ie 
been reported to me, and many tate if it der-feed, makes the **loek stitea’* (alike on 
was $10 per bottle they would not be with-| bothesides,) and is fully licensed. The best 

out it. Besides which, itisa certain cure and cheepest family Sewing Machine in 
p it. ss, Jou~nsoN, CLARK for Cuts, Burns, Headnchs, Toothache, the market. Addres ouNSoN, Cra 

Sore Throat, Swellings, Mumps, Co.ic, & co., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chi- 
: cago, Ill, or St. Louis, Mo, 23sep.Um 

Diarrhea Dysentery, Sprains, Old Sores EWSPAPER ADVERTISING A 
‘New Book of 128 pages. Price 80 cts. 

by “mail, AMERICA NEWS" CO, 
It is warranted perfeetly safe to take inter-| WV Yoik. soptd dw 

  

FORTUNES 
Offere dto live men. Rare Chance; Send 

Stamp. Diamond K. Co,, Wilmington Del. 
. |sept9. dm 

Agonts Wanted (Mala or Fontale) For The 
PHYSICAL LIFE OF 

Y 

OMAN v 

: BY GEO. H. NAPHEYS, M. D. 
This Brave, Pure Book is the great sue 

cess of the year. 45,000 have alread y. been 
sold. It stil sels” with a rapidity quiet 
unprecedented. Agents all agree that 
they make money faster selling it thawany 
other. Much fivstelass grugel ¥ titi 
open. Send at bute fof pardphlat, &o. 
Address, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 
PHFLADELPHIA, NEW, YORK & 
BOSTON. sept9. dw 

CETTING UP CLUBS. 
GREATSAVING toe CONSUMERS 
Parties engmire how to get up clubs. 

Our answer ie send: for Price List, and a 
Club’ form will accompany it with full 
directions,—making a large saving to’ con- 
Jumers and renumerative to Club organi- 
ZeTS, : 
The Great American TeaCo. 

31 & 83 Vesey Mtreet, 
P.O. Box 5643. NEW YORK. sépt9.4w 

The Magic Comb vill chnge any 

Sold by the Druggists uid Storekeepars in 
the United States. Depot, 10 Park Place, | 
N.Y. 

{1 BRANDRETH'S PILLS. 
Their great value consists in this: Th ey 

may be used so long as any disease affects 
any of the organs'of the body; and by thus 
persevering in their use the disease willbe 
eured, and the body restored to health, 
free from every taint and impurity. Their 
reputation proves their merit. 

Thomas Smith, Coroner and (Justice: of 
the Peace, Hastings-on-the-Hudson, says 
Brandreth's Pills cured hini of Dyspepsia 
and Heartburn, when every other medicine 
had failed to relieve him. Certificate dated 
April 2, 1868. 

  

      

Dr. Turner, of Savannah, Gai, cays he 
has, for nedrly forty years recommended 
Brandreth’s Pills as a speeifie in Yellow 
Fever, that he never knew a patient to die 
who' took them for this fig ady, being other 
wise'soud. Their prompt use takes ou? 
of the body those uratters which feed the 
fatality of the digease. As a general fami-   jerking Mr. 8 out over the front of 

the wagon. ‘The'traces of both horses 
luckily unhooked about the.same time 
and the animals started dewn tle 

i o % al iB 
. 

i 

Follies of Age, in refation to Mirriagy 
and SocrAL Evirs, with sanitary aid fort 
afflicted. Sent free, in sealed Envelopes. 
Bddren: HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 

ox P. Philadelphia, Pa. julls.1y 
  ly medicine he considers them far in ad- 

vance of all others, and here he speaks 
{from personal experience of their quali 
ties. 

¢olored hairor 
beard to a perngrent black or brown, Tt 
Contains no poison, A iy one can use it. 
One sent by mail for $1. Address MAG- 
JC COMB CO. Springfield, Mass. augl19.3m 

    

i 

| 
THE BEST IN THECOUNTRY. | 

$3 PER ANNUM. pd 

sept). dw Y 

Address mys att’ yo, TOWNSEND | claimed for it, duces little or 
Philadels | pain pleaves the organs free from irritation, | 

system. 
stomach bowels, liver, Kidneys—aof chil: | 

{tain cure. 
and prescgibe it; an 

l'uses this willl voluntary retu n to the use! 
lof any other cathartic. | 

‘of price and postage, viz: 

Lleida oo @osep.Sm. Tp is sald by all dealers in drugs and 
ANNUALLYOF Croop, Now; Moth-| A GENTS WA NTED TO SELL! medicines and by TURNER & CO., Sole | 

Rope. tors, 1I20TREMONT St. BOSTON! 

Silver Mould Wire Clothes 

The most STARTLING book of medern times, 
The whole subject laid bare and its hidebus- 

I am also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS| 
Sewing Machine, which should be seen by | Lamps, 'C.al Oil 
all d@tiring a machine de25,08y 
———————— a ———— —————————————— ST ——— 

TONATHAN KRAMER'S HOTEL. | 
Millhcim, Pa. (form wly Wn. Hos-| 

e man's). This well known Hotel has 
een refitted by its new. proprietor, The| 
raveling community are invited to give 
um a call. His table will be kept first 
ass, und his bar always supplied: with 

Drovers will find aceom= 
nodatior forany nnmber of horses. 

marl2 69sf 

5 \ 

a ¥ 

y i ( - 

\ Re \ 

RF oe : Te - 
. "3   

N ILD. Certain, Safe,. Eflieient. It is | 
: far the best: Carthartie remeds yot| 

‘discovered, and at oncer lieves and invigo- 
1 own interestiin one of the best Silver | rates all the vital functions, withoui, caus-| 

Mines of the day, develaping, &e., near ilg injury to any of them, The most ‘com-| 
plete suecess'has long attended its use In! 

undoubted value as a good investment and | any localities, and it is now offered to) 
Best of references given. Jithe general publig with tile cohvietion that 

it can neved fail to accomplish all that is 
It produces little or no| 

and never overtaxes erexcitesthe nervous! 
- - - 3 

In all diseases of the skin, blood, | 

fren, and in many difficulties peculiar to) 
{women, It brings prompt relief and cer-| 

i 
The best physicians recommend | 

no persop - who once 

T@. Sent by nail on receipt | 

1 Bax, $0.25 
+ 5 Boxes, $1.00 

12 oes 
Postage, 5 cents. | 

“gy 
| 

“ 

19aug3nm, eow | | 
i 

ASS 

a r 1 A) S05 ‘ ¢ per yearand expenses guaran- | 
$2000 teed to sll ambitious men and | 
women selling our world renowned patent 

] Lines. For 
full particulars address the GixARD WIRE 
MiLLs, | RIL, Pa. : sept9. dw | 

WTEC I will send the| 
Boh aD pd receipt by which 

o was cured of 
FN Catarrh and 

ANCRROI NAM BRY Deafness free, 
Aaudress MIs, M,C. woggett, Hoboken, XN. 

"oe Oseptdt 

  

  

AGENTS WANTED FOR 

FREE LOVE 
AND 

ITS VOTARIES, by Dr, J¥o. B. ELLs.   ness exposed to universal exeervtion. | 
WRITTEN IN THE INTERESTS OF CIvivizy | 
TION, CHRISTIANITY AND PUBLIC MORAY, - | 
TY. Send for cireularsand terns. U. 8. | 
Publighing Co., N. Y., Cincinnati Chieag. | 
and St. Louis, sept. dw | 

SHU FOPELAR WOLKSS 7 

\ INFORMATI rthe People. \ 
I\ Before the FOOTLICHTS, fo. \ 

\ Our RULERS and our RIGHTS, | 
\ Cheapest & Best Family Bibles, | 

\ Best Terms Offered, Address for Circulars, | 
\ PARMELEE & C0., Philadelphia 

A Aly) 

CHILD 
Well’s Carbolic Tablets. | 

A specific for all diseases of the respira- 
tory organs, or mucus membrance. No 
family should be without it. 

DR. WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
The should be proniptly taken in all 

eases of Dypthéria, Hoarsemess and in all 
affections of the Throat and Léhgs.. 

FOR WORMS IN CHILDREN 
they are simply invaluable and an exdol. 
lent remedy when the Kidneys'do not per. 
form their functions properly, Send for 
some Price. 25 cents per! Box, Sent 
by mail on receipt of the price. by J. Q 
KELLOGG 34 Platt 8t,. N. Y.8ole Acent 
for the U. 8S. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
sept. dw on 

  

sizes, Pisture ¥ rames, Wheelbarrows 
amps dling, Spe 

Felloes, and Hubs, Plows. jung, Spokes lows. Plow Points, Shear Meld Boards and Cultivator Teeth, Tahle Cutlery, Shov- els, Spades and Forks, wks, Tinges Screws, Sash Springs, Horse-Shoes, nh Norway Rods. ©), Lard, Lubrieating ( oal, Linseed, Janos. A nwils, V 
ows, Dcerew Plates, Blacksmiths: Too 
Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Neti Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstone, Carpen 
ter Tools, Fruit Jarsand Cans, Paints Oils Varnishes received and for sale at 
juned’os, 1y. J. & J. HARRIS, 

Wall Paper! 
I have just received from New York 

5000 Bolts 
of English and Anderlesh Wall Pager. 

  

Over 7000 pieces on hand atvéduced prices 

Oak papers and «11 stydes suitable for Ialls 
Parlors, &e. 

God common paper at 5cents péF Bolt, 

Persons intending papering will do well to 

examine iy stoek before buying elsewher 

fees, Bel = 
i 

Orders bf mail, stating side and kind of | 
roomy will be carefully selected amd for- 
warded and if not proven satisfactory éun 
be returned at 

WwW. Ji MECMAN IGA I'S 

HARDWARE STORE, 

apStf MIEROY, PA 
Saniplek of the abode Paper edn be seen 

at A. r Kerlin’s storé, near Centre Hill, 
and orde?. taken at sam pricés as at my 
own store, W. J. NM. 

s—_ ———— ——————_———— A —— A ————— 

77 FLLER & JARRETT 

dealers iy 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
Ns wlso'all the ee oo 

STANDARD PATENT MEDTCIVES 

a i 

. 

A very Tirge as 
gortment of Tor- 

WER ARTETA 
ANCY Goods 

Soaps, &d., &e., 

The firest qual- 
ire of Wasa 
Veet, Poem Ey 

K N10 ps somssors 
and Razéks. 

Wann Parry 
Great VARIETY. 

PRESCKIPTIONS. dmipodvdéd by donne 
, betent draggisis dl al hours, day or night. 

Night cuttomers piv I iiteht bun 
ZELLER & JARRETT, 

Bishop St., Belletonte Pa. 
junls 1y 

WHITE FISH, Heide, Mackeral, ec. a 
apli’u8. BURNEIDE &« THOMAS! 

12 MPS OF BEVERY VARIETY ana 
kivid at | 55 
08 IRWIN & WILSON:S, apll’ 

PICES of all varieties, ground to oider 
aed Wwarrantéd to bu strictly pure 

Itis'the only placeyon can find unaduiters- 
ted spices. Try them for yourown satisfac- 

|tion:: You ean only find them at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

  

    
| 

ands of testimonials of similar character, as 
expressing thé reasons for thé preference 
for the Grover & Baxer Machines over 
ill others, © 

#28] like fhe Grover & Baker Mas 
chine, in the first place, because, if I had 
any ather, T should still want a Grover & 
Baker; and, havifg a Grover & Baker, 
answers the sama wirpode of all the rest: 
It des a greater variety of work and it i 
easier to learn than any other’ —Mrs, J. 
C. Croty (Jenny Juné.) : 

@ 2% “J have had sevéraT vod’ SApeHie 
ence with a Grover & Baker Machine; 
which has given me great satisfaction, i 
think the Grover & Baker Machine is more 
eaily nmnage®, and less ligble to gét ent 
of order: T profer thé Grover & ker, 
Socilediyttent Mls, Dr... Watts; New 

ork. | ; 
#28 “T have had one in my ‘amily fof 

some two years; and from what T know of 
its workings, and from the testimony of 
many of my friends who use the same, I 
can hardly see hew anyibinz could be more 
complete or give better satisfaction.” —Mrs, 
[General Grant. ] 

2% 8 believeit to be the best, all thin 
considered, of any that I have known, ft 
is very simple and easily learned ; the sews 
m7 from tiie ordinry sphols is 3 great ad 
vantage ; the stitch is ¢ntirely re '$ 
d ses ornamental work beautifglly tit 
liable ta get put of arder)’—Mre- A: M. 
Sphofes, 50° Bound Street, Brooklyn. 

The Grover and Baker Sewin uéhine 
Company manufacture both the Rlastie 
Stiteh and Lock Stitch Machines, and offer 
the piblic a che ice of the best machines of 
both kinds, at their establishments in all 
the large ¢ities, and through agencies in 
nearly all towns throughout the country. 
Price Lists and samples of sewing in 3 
stitehies furnished on pplication to Grover 
&Baker 3. M C.., Phifadel hia, orto F 
P. Greene Phillipsburg, or sale at 8; 
H. Williams & Co's Furaiture Store Bell 
fonte, si y RE 

EMOVAL : 

FHEODORE DESCHNER, 
GUN SMITH, 

has rémaved to the store knowa as No. 5 
Bush's \rdade next door to Zimmerman, 
Bro & Coy at Bul efinte. where he is just 
openinx ou” a complete stock of 
REVOLVERS. 

GUNS. 
AMMUNITION. 

FISHING 
; : i TACKLE, 

Base Balls, Bats, Keys, and general Spory- 
ing \rticles. Guns made ar repuired aay 
warranted. JunSd 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE. 
Groat Atfractioh and Great Bargdins! 

FVIE undersigned, determind to meet thie 
opular demand for Lower Prices, re- 

spoethul y calls the attention’ of the public 
to his stock o ras. 

SADDLERY, 
now offered at the old stand. Designed es- 
peciall forthe people and the times, the lar- 
gost oy most varied and complete assort 
ment 0 . = rs 3 

Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 
of every: description and quality; Whips 
and in fact everything complete to a first- 
class ditablishment, he now offers at prices 
which will suit the times. 

A better variety, a better quality or finer 
style of Syddlery has never before been of- 
sered to the public. . Call and examine our 
tock and be satisfied’ before purchasings 
elfdswhere, 

Ditermined to please my patrons and 
thin"cfyl for the liberal share of prirdnage 
licraafare oi yod oF respectfully solicit a 
Amtiiudanee 1e § Li >; 
cme oe A COE DYNGES 

apl0'68 19. ~~ Centre Hall. . 
rH Ehighest piarket prices. paid 
T kinds of éountry produce; 

BURNSIDE & THUAS 
J) PAINTERS. —I have just received a 
new lot of Pure white Lead, whiek 1 

have had manufactured according to my 
own directions, and will warrant it not only 
equal but superior to any other Lead in the, 
market. “A trial order solicited,” and if 
not whatit ’s recommended to be, I will 
py cartag: both wavs when returned, and’ 
refund the money, Be sureand inquire for 
“McManig\l's Pure white;Lead,” cheape 
Brand aiways on hand. also Linseed Oi 
Turpentine, Florence white, umbers, an 
all Dry Paints, Prices low. | 

W. J. Me MANIGALS,: 
Aes tf Hard wae Sta-a Mipgy, 

TYTANDSAWS, knives, spoons, coffee 
H mills; shovels, spades, rakes, hoes,’ 
amps, forks, chains, &ec., at 

BURNS1v1 & THOMAS 

  

   


